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ARTICLE I
RECOGNITION
The School District recognizes the Association for the purpose of collective ne-
gotiations, pursuant to the Public Employees' Fair Employment Act, as the exclusive
representative of the professional personnel of the School District, ,vith the exception
of the Superintendent and Building Principals, as defined in the procedures concern-
ing recognition as heretofore adopted by the Board of Education of said district.
Unless othenvise indicated, en1ployees in the unit \\Tillbe hereinafter referred to as
"teachers. "
ARTICLE II
DEFINITIONS
As used in this Agreelnent, the follo,ving ter111Sshall have the respective 111ean-
ings set forth below:
A. School District shalllnean Schuylerville Central School District.
B. Board of Education or Board llleans the Board of Education of the nalned
School District.
C. Association Ineans the Schuylerville Teachers Association (STA).
D. Fiscal Year Ineans the period cOln111encing on the first day of July and
ending on June 30 of the next succeeding year.
E. School Year is the days delineated in the school calendar between Septem-
ber I and June 30.
. F. Chief School Officer shall 111ean the Superintendent of the Schuylerville
Central School District.
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ARTICLE III
SCOPE
i\ll actions of the Board and the Association shall be governed by the provi-
sion~; of the Education La\\' of the State of Ne\\' York and other applicable stat utes of
the State of Nt'\\, York.
ARTICLE IV
DURATION OF AGREEMENT
A. The tenn of the AgreenH-'nt is t\\'O years, July I, :2()()() - June 5(), 1()()1.
B. All tenns and conditions of e111ploynlent shall relnain in full force and effect un-
t iI a successor agreelnen t is reached, excI ud ing inCre111en t s.
ARTICLE V
PROCEDURES
A. ;\;eg< >tiat i<)lIS
I . ()n or before January 1,1001, negotiations for a successor agreel1H'nt \vill
C0111111enCeby the request of either party in \\Titing. !':o later than ten (I ())
da:'s after the sublnission of the request, the first 111eeting \vill occur. At the
fi rst 111eetin(~, the l)ist rict Represent at i\'C and the Association Represent at ive
\vi II exchange \\Ti t t en proposals. At no t i111eaft er the first 111eeting shall an)'
ne\\' proposals for negotiation be introduced by either party unless it is ex-
pressl:' agreed upon.
( ) Both parties and/or the Superintendent shall furnish each other requested
infonnation pertinent to the issues under consideration at no cost.
:). All t iI1lCS,dates and places of negot iat ion 111eetings \\'i II be 111utually agreed
upon b:' the chief spokesperson of each party.
,t. Either party Ina:' be assisted in preparation for negotiations or during nego..
tiations by a consultant and an:' cost "'ill be borne by the requesting party.
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B. Procedures
1. This Agreement shall supersede any rules, regulations or practices of the
Board and/or District which shall be contrary to, or inconsistent with its
tenns.
2. If any provision of this Agreement or any application of this Agreement to
any teacher or group of teachers shall be found contrary to statute law or
Decisions of the Commissioner of Education, then such provision or appli-
cation shall be renegotiated. All other provisions or applications shall not be
affected and shall continue in full force and effect.
3. Copies of this Agreement shall be provided by the Board and given to aU
teachers now elnployed or thereafter elnployed by the Board "rithin t\\'O
weeks after its execution or en1ployment if that occurs later.
ARTICLE VI
SUPPORTIVE SERVICE
A. The board "rill not enter into a contract with a private corporation for the serv-
ice kno,vn as "perforn1ance contracting" to carry out the instruction progran1.
B. Before an aide is en1ployed to '\Tork ,.\rith one or n10re particular teachers, said
teachers will be consulted. In any event, the final decision ,\rill rest with the Su-
perin tenden t.
C. The District recognizes the need to provide continuity 'and quality of education
for students when a teacher is absent. To further this end, Building Principals
shall honor teachers' requests regarding substitute teachers ,vhenever feasible
and each teacher shalllnaintain an accurate seating chart for each class he or she
teaches. Teachers shall have the opportunity to comn1ent on the perforn1ance of
substitute teachers in accordance ,i\ritha district-wide systeln.
~;
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ARTICLE VII
PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS
A. Collection of Teacher Association Dues
The District \vill \vithhold froIn each teacher's regular payroll check an ~unount
:.;et by the Association and authorized bv the individual teacher. The I)ist rict
-
.
'.vill transInit said an10unt to the Schuylerville Teachers' Association. A teacher
desiring such deduction shall first cOInplete a Dues l)eduction Authorization.
The deduction \\'ill first be transferred to the School District's Trust and Agenr~'
Account and then to the Treasurer of the Schuylerville Teachers' Associat ion at
,-,ach payroll period. Each dues deduction shall continue in effect until it IS re-
.;cinded in \\'fiting by the teacher to both the l)istrict and the Association.
B. :i\genc\' Shop
The Schu\'lef\'ille Central School l)ist rict shall deduct froIn the salaries of e111-
f1loyees in t he bargaining uni t \\'ho arc not 111e111bersof the Schuylef\'ille Teach-
~'rs' Association the ~unount equivalent to the dues levied bv the Schuylerville
-
.
Teachers' Association and shall transInit the SU111so deducted to the Schuvler-
\'ille Teachers' Association in accordance \vith Chapters ()77 and h7S of the
La\\'s of 1077 of the State of 0;e\\' York. The Schuylerville Teachers' Association
affinns that it has adopted such procedure for refund of agenc~' shop fee deduc-
tion as required in Section :3 of Chapters 677 and ()7N of the La\\'s of 1077 of
the State of Nt'\\, York. This provision for agency shop fee deduction shall con-
t inuc in effect so long as t he Schuylerville Teachers' Associat ion Inaint ains such
procedure. (The Agenc~' Shop Fee deduction shall be 111ade foll<)\ving the saIne
procedure as applicable for dues check-off, except as othef\\'isc Inandated by la\\'
or this article of the AgrccI11cnt.)
C. Credit Unions/Bank--
Professional cInployees I11ay authorize t he School I)ist rict in \\'ri t ing to deduct
specified SU111Sof Inoney froIn their salaries for deposit in their account with the
elnployee's designated Credit Union, or bank. This \\'fitten authorization shall
l-e111ain in effect until such ti111e as the teacher rescinds the authorization in
\\Titing. The l)istrict's responsibility shall be confined solely to the collection
and transfer tot he designated paYlnent recipient.
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D. Tax Sheltered Annuity
Professional en1ployees shall be granted the option of authorizing, in writing, the
School District to withhold certain sums of money per paycheck from their sala-
ries for the purpose of participating in a tax-sheltered annuity plan. The
authorization shall remain in effect until rescinded, in writing, by the teacher.
The District's responsibility shall be confined to the collection and transn1ittal
of said funds to the designated payment recipient.
E. NYSUT Benefit Trust
The District shall withhold fron1 each en1ployee' s payroll check an an10unt
authorized in \vriting by an individual e111ployeeand tranS111itsaid a1110unt to
the NYSUT Benefit Trust and or VOTE/COPE. This deduction shall be con-
tinuous unless changed in writing by the individual.
ARTICLE VIII
INSURANCE
A. Health Insurance
1. All elnployees shall be enrolled in the Health Insurance Plan k110\\'11as the
Blue Cross Matrix One Plan with hospitalization, 111edical-surgical, and Ina-
jor 111edicalcoverage plus a111bulance service and dependent coverage. The
pre111iun1for such insurance shall be paid by the e111ployer as follows:
100%
100%
100%
Individual
Dependent (T\vo Person)
Fa111ily
2. The Insurance Plan or the benefit structure of the Plan shall not be changed
\vithout 111utual agreelnent between the En1ployer and the Association. Em-
ployees retiring from service \vith the En1ployer shall continue to be covered
by the Insurance Plan. The retiree's insurance shall be paid by the E111-
player as falla\vs:
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1(}(}(?()
1(}O(?()
1(}(}(?()
Individual
Dependent (T\vo Person)
Falnilv
3. The coverage of the Blue Cross Mat rix One Plan \vill be no less than the
previous coverage (i.e., specific benefits and/or benefit levels) of the fonner
Northeastern Ne\v York Blue Cross Blue Shield Plan "C".
4. No additional instances of dual Lunily coverage for husband and \vife e1n-
ployed in the district \\'ill be honored for heal th or dent al insurance.
B. The Board agrees to provide tenn life insurance of S25,()()() face value for each
nlenlber of the negotiating unit.
c. The Board agrees to pay the full cost of the 81ue Cros~ lv1at rix ()ne I)('n tal In-
surance Plan, (Prevent ive I)cntal Service and Rest orat ive I)ent al Servicc inc1ud-
ing cro\\'ns). The coverage of this Plan \\'ill be no less th;tn thc fonner BIuc
Shield Fa1niIy l)en tal Insurance Plan (i.e., speci fic bcnefi t sand/or bcnefi t lc\'c Is. )
I). Health Insurance Buv ()ut
1. Any eligible nle1nber of the bargaining unit 1na~\;elect to receivc a "cash
benefit" instead of the health insurance coverage provided for in this Article.
The nlenlber nUlst annuallv elect the cash benefit in \\Tit ing, \vhich nUlst be
sub1nitted to the Superintendent on or before f\1ay 15th of each school year
for election to be effective July 1 of the subsequent school year. Bargaining
un it n1e1nbers appoin t ed on or aft er July I nUlst 1nake the elect ion no later
than thirt:' da:'s after being appointed. No election of the cash benefit \\'ill
be \'alid unless acconlpanied b:' proof of health insurance coverage.
') The a1nount of "cash benefit" to be paid annually by the Dist rict to t he en-
titled bargaining unit nlenlber \vho elects the benefit shall be
$2,()()() to
t hose teachers othenvise eligible for 1\vo-person or f;unily health insurance
CO\Trage and SI ,()O() to those teachers \\'ho opt out of individual health in-
surance coverage. The cash benefit shall be in addition to the unit I11enl-
ber's scheduled sala1-:', shall be part of the annual sala~' for not 1nore than
one school year, and shall be equally distributed over the period of ti1ne
sCf\Td in t ha t \Tar.
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3. Any bargaining unit. member who has received a cash benefit payment from
the District in lieu of health insurance coverage and who leaves the em-
ployment of the District prior to June 30th, shall have a pro-rated portion of
such cash benefit adjusted in his/her final paycheck.
4. Any bargaining unit member who has elected the cash benefit in accordance
with this provision may be reinstated into the District plan during the
school year in which (s)he has elected the cash benefit, provided that (s)he
makes a written request for coverage under the District health insurance
plan to the Superintendent. The resumption of coverage shall be governed
by the rules, regulations and procedures of the insurance carrier. Any 111eln-
ber who has received a cash benefit payment and "rho is reinstated under
the District health insurance plan prior to June 30th shall have a pro-rated
portion of such cash benefit adjusted in the relnaining paychecks following
reinstatell1ent. The District and the Association agree to work cooperatively
to try to lnitigate any problem that arises froln the exercise of this option.
E. Flexible Benefits Plan
The District agrees to i1l1ple1l1entan Internal Revenue Code Section 125 Flexible
Benefit Plan. A joint c0111111itteecOlnprised of representatives froln th.e District
and representatives fro1l1the Association will be responsible for reviewing and.
selecting the plan adlninistrator if such an ad111inistrator is needed in iInple-
lnenting the plan. The Section 125 Plan shall be in1ple111entedin the District no
later than July 01, 2000 and the adlninistrative costs "viIIbe paid by the Dis-
trict.
ARTICLE IX
TEACHER-ADMINISTRATION WORI(SHOP
A. The School Ad111inistration will organize, direct and execute a one-day Teacher-
Ad111inistration Workshop on the Tuesday following Labor Day in each year of
the contract. Prior to and during the planning of this vlorkshop, the Admini-
stration "rill consult the Association. Final responsibility rests with the admini-
stration.
B. All teacher regulations and policies that govern the regular school instructional
day "rill apply equally to this day and all 111elnbers of the staff 111ustattend.
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ARTICLE X
TEACHER ASSOCIATION RIGHTS
A. The Board agrees that the Teachers' Association shall have the right to have a
representative at all Board Ineetings.
B. A copy of the proposed officiallnonthly Board agenda \vith attachlnents shall be
sent to the Association President before each such Board Ineeting. The !)ist rict
reserves the right to an1end, add, or delete iten1s froln the agenda anvtilne there-
after, provided that the Association President is notified of such adjustInents in
the saIne Inanner that individual Board 111elnbers are not ified.
C. Three (3) copies of the Board-approved Ininutes of regular Board 111eetings shall
be sent to t he Association President.
D. Associat ion Davs
I)uring each year of the contract, there shall be available to the Schu:.'leryilk
Te acheI'''';
,
Association 111el11bers, upon prior not ifica t ion, si:\ (()) da:.'s for the pu r-
pose of conducting Association business, For three ('3) of these da:.'s, the I)is-
trict shall pay for the cost of a substitute to replace the participating 111(,lnber
and for three (3) days the Association shall pay for the cost of the substitute.
The District and the Association shall alternate as to the cost of such substitute.
Lnuscd Association da:.'s 111a:.' be aCC\.llnulated to eight (H) da:.'s \\'ith a 111axi11Hlln
of eight (H) days used in an:.' gi\'cn school year.
ARTICLE XI
TEACHER CURRICULUM RESPONSIBILITIES
A. (~ood planning is one of the lnost ilnportant aspect s of good teaching. A general
out line of the curricul un1 and its goals and object ives for t he school year shall be
de\'el()ped.
B. It shall be the responsibilit:.' of the Building Principal and the teaching staff
(Building Representative) to cooperatively develop a syste111for \veekly lesson
plans and their periodic revie,,',
C. In cooperation \\'ith the Achninistration, it is expected that teachers \vill contrib-
ute tot he deve loplnent and revision of curricultlln \vit h in reasonable Iilni t s con-
sidering ti111eand the size and scope of the curricultlln ,,'ork in question.
H
ARTICLE XII
STUDENT DISCIPLINE
A. Teachers, "aswell as administrators, are responsible for maintaining control of
pupil behavior throughout the school premises.
B. Major discipline problems may be referreq to the Administration. The Adlnini-
strati on will investigate each referral and take positive action when necessary.
c. When a teacher disciplines a student, the Adlninistration will do ,,,,hatever is
reasonably possible in supporting the teacher in this discipline.
D. Professional personnel will refrain from den10nstrating disapproval of another's
action in the presence of pupils and/or parents.
E. Teachers shall have the right to relnove a student fron1 class ,vho is directly in-
subordinate or disorderly. There ,vill be a teacher-adn1inistrator conferral prior
to the student's readlnission to that teacher's class.
F. Students ,vho assault or threaten to assault teachers shall be suspended follo,v-
ing an expeditious investigation by the Adlninistration ,vhich establishes prob-
able guilt of the student. Procedures of Education Law shall be followed.
G. Any financial or property loss on prelnises resulting fron1 disciplining students or
fron1 student assault ,vill be reilnbursed by the District. This excludes any prop-
erty loss vlhich is covered under the individual's o"vn insurance.
~:.
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ARTICLE XIII
TEACHER PROTECTION
A. Jlist Cause
Upon (01111nenceI11ent of the second year of el11plo)'l11ent, no l11el11ber of the bar.-
gaining unit 111aybe disciplined or discharged except for just cause.
B. Teacher's Private Life
The uni t 111e111bel's' private Ii\'Cs shall not be considered in an:' t'lnplo:'lnen t cieci-
sion unless the f)ist rict can delnonst rat e a hannful effect on t he learning envi-
ronl11ent.
c. Personnel File
1. There shall be one official personnel fi Ie Inai n t ai ned in the central office.
') The personnel file \\'ill contain Inaterials relating to the elnplo:'111ent of the
unit 111(,111ber. Only the Inaterials in this file Inay be used for elnplo:'111ent
llecisi()11s.
'3. A uni t 111elnber and/or his or her designee In a:' inspect t he con ten t s of the
unit 111elnber's personal file upon request.
--to Copies of any Inaterial in the unit 111el11ber's personnel file \\'ill be Inade
available, free of cost, upon request of the unit 111clnber. This excludes out-
side letters of reference that are confidential.
). Upon the placing of Inaterial in his or her personnel file, t\\'O copies of the
Inaterials \\'ill be fOf\\'arded to the teacher \\'ith the request that the teacher
sign one copy and r('t urn t he saIne for placing in t he personnel file. The
unit 111e1l1ber's signing and dating of such l11aterial \\'ill indicate only that he
or she has seen it, but in no \\'ay \\'ill such signature del110nstrate an agree-
111ent as to its contents.
(). !'\() Inaterial shall be placed in the unit 111el11ber's file unless it is signed and
dated b:' the author or appro\Td by the unit 111e111ber.
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7. The unit Inember will have the right to submit a written response to any
documents in his or her file and such response should become a permanent
part of the unit member's personnel file.
8. Teachers may contest the validity and accuracy of materials contained in the
file and, if proven to be untrue, inaccurate, or in violation of any part of this
contract, the material in question shall be removed and destroyed.
9. Any doculnents authored by anyone other than a Building Principal, Assis-
tant Principal, Superintendent or other administrator. with direct supervi-
sory responsibility for the unit men1ber are excluded fron1 the personnel file
unless approved by the unit Inelnber.
ARTICLE XIV
TEACHING CONDITIONS
A.I. All secondary teachers are expected to be in their respective h0111eroo111sor as-
signed stations by 8:00 a.111.each school day and all elelnentary teachers, 9:00
a.n1.
A.2. Elelnentary teachers shall begin their professional responsibilities at 8:50 a.n1.
and shall begin their supervisory responsibilities at 9:00 a.111. This provision will
in no ,vay alter the principal's right to require teachers to ren1ain after school on..
any day ~rithin the "nonnal work week" fra111e~'ork of 32 1/2hours.
B. The teachers' nor111al ,vorkvveek shall not be in excess of 32 1/2hours. Each day
shall be approxi1nately 6 1/2hours in duration.
C. All teachers shall have no less than a thirty (30) 111inute duty free lunch period
each day.
D. All ele111entaryteachers shall have no less than a forty (40) Ininute block of un-
assigned preparation tin1e each day.
II
E. The assignlnent for secondary teachers shall be:
F.
I . No 1nOlT than five (5) instructional periods \vith no Inore than four (4) dif-
ferent preparations. A different preparation is defined as any change in
planning necessitated by any of the follo\ving factors: grade level or course
of instruction of different ability grouping or different level groupings or
type of student (different track, i.e., regents, nonregents).
2. At least one (one) preparation period daily, the length of a nonnal instruc-
tional period.
:3. Teachers Inay \'01unt eer for a sixt h inst ruet ional period in 1ieu of an~' super-
\'iSOf\' duties.
4, If assigned four (4) inst ruct ional periods, t eachers n1a~' be ass igned up to
t\\'o (2) supef\'is00' duties daily.
), No teacher shall have n10re than six (6) assigned periods dail~',
All n1usie, art and ph~'sical education teacher shall he en1plo~red for teaching in
not n10re than t\\'O buildings per da~' \\'ith n1axinHln1 of t\\'O changes.
C~, A pri\'a t e facu 1t~' roon1 \\'ill be pro\'idcd in each bui Id ing,
H, All st andard ized test s achni nist ercd on a ,grade-\\'idc basis \\'i 11be Inachi ne
SC()rcd,
1.
J.
Cuidancc Counselors and School Psychologists \\'ill not be required to report
earlier nor relnain in school beyond the teacher \\'orkday except to c01nplete
their nonnal and necessary professional dut ies.
I , The J)ist rict shall pro\'ide rcIease ti1ne to teachers \\'ho have special educa-
t ion st uden ts assigned tot heir classes for t he purpose of Ineet ing \vi t h the
special education teachers for the purpose of congruence and professional
conference specificall~' relat ing to inclusion issues regarding such st udent s.
The J)istrict shall pro\'ide release ti1ne to those teachers by hiring a 1naxi-
n1\.ln1 of t\\'O substit utes for each special education teacher in the school up
to a Inaxinnlln of one day every ten \\'eeks (or four days per year) at the
Ele1nentary School and a 1naxinnlln of t\\'O days per ~'ear at the High School.
()ne such substitute shall substitute for the special education teacher and
1:~
the other substitute will act as a roving substitute to the other teachers who
have special education students assigned to their classes.
2. The special education teachers shall be responsible for producing a schedule
for such conferences with the other teachers at least seven days prior to the
day such teacher conferences will be held. Such conferences should be
scheduled consecutively and with the objective of minimal disruption of the
school day. The teacher conference schedules shall be subject to the ap-
proval of the building principal.
3. The use of available release time under this provision shall be at the option
of the teachers involved.
ARTICLE XV
SCHOOL BOARD RULES AND REGULATIONS
At least one (1) copy of the District Policy Manual, as adopted and froln tiIne to
tin1e an1ended by the Board of Education, shall be kept in the library of each school
building.
.
ARTICLE XVI
OBSERVATION AND EVALUATION OF TEACHERS
A.l The follo,ving is the list of areas of perfonnance by ,,,hich a classrooln teacher
will be evaluated:
1. Classrooll1 organization and ll1anagell1ent.
2. Use of appropriate ll1aterials.
3. Teacher-pupil interaction and rapport.
4. I<I1o,vledge of subject lnatter.
5. Preparation and presentation of curriculull1.
6. Pupil control.
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A.'2 The follo\\'ing is a list of areas of perfonnance by \vhich a guidance counselor,
school psychologist, school nurse teacher, librarian and speech therapist \vill be
cval ua t ed.
1. ()rganization and Inanagelnent.
2. Use of appropriate Inaterials
3. Teacher-Pupil interaction and rapport
4. Kn()\\'lcdge of specific assigrllnent area
). Preparation and presentation of l11aterial \\'here applicable
6. Pupil control
B. The sole purpose of the e\'aluation \\'ill be to inlpro\'e instruction \\'hcne\'cr pos-
sible.
c. All observations shall be conducted during hours of cll1plo~'nlent and \\'ith full
kno\\'ledge of the uni t 111enlber.
I). ()bsef\'ations for the purpose of e\'aluation \\'ill he 111ade h~' certified adll1inistra-
t i\'c personnel onl~'.
E. Classrooln obscf\'at ions \\'ill he for a full lesson in grades K-() and for a full pe-
riod in grades, -12 unless the a(hninistratof nlllst le~l\'l' the class. In an\' t'\Tnt,( .
a cl~hsroonl obsefvation \\'ill be at least 25 111inutes long. Nontraditional class-
roon 1 teachers ident ified in paragraph A-2 shall be observcd no less than 25
lninutes. An\' observation less than 25 1ninutes shall be considered null and
\'oid.
F. The first obscf\'ation, including date, ti1ne or period, \\'ill be prearranged by the
ad1ninistrator in \\Titing \vith at least five (5) \\'ofking days notice. Subsequent
obser\'ations 111aybe \\'ithout notice. Each probationary teacher \vill he ob-
sef\'cd at least t\\'ice a \'ear and each tenured teacher l11av be fonl1allv evaluated.
. .'
c. Prior tot he first obsef\'at ion of any year, the enlployec \vill be infonned of the
areas of peffonnancc upon \\'hich he \\'ill be considered during an obsef\ration.
The san1C general areas of perfonnance \vill be considered in obsef\ring all
teachers.
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H. Any observation ,vhich is to be used as a basis for evaluation of performance
will be followed by an individual conference with the teacher involved. The
substance of such an observation and evaluation will be reduced to writing and
a copy given to the teacher. All conferences, reports and responses will be car-
ried out within fifteen (15) working days following the observation, except that
a teacher may have a 111aximU111of ten (10) working days to file a written re-
sponse after the date of receipt of a given document.
I. If any deficiency in the performance of a unit 111el11beris properly ascertained,
the observer l11ustenumerate such deficiency and give in writing specific rec-
Qmmendations to correct such. The unit me111berwill be given sufficient til11e
(no less than six [6] weeks, except in extreme cases) and assistance to correct
any such deficiency prior to any negative action by the District.
J. All vvritten notes concerning the conference will be provided to the teacher.
The teacher's signature acknowledges only that the evaluation has been re-
viewed and does not i111plyagreel11entwith its content.
K. The teacher 111ayexercise the right of written response to any ,vritten report of
any observation, conference or evaluation. Both parties will sign all copies of
such response. The teacher's response ,¥ill be attached to the written report.
L. Records concerning teacher evaluation ,¥ill be open to the individual staff
111e111ber.
ARTICLE XVII
TRANSFERS
A. All vacancies for positions represented by the bargaining unit will be posted in
each building for a period of ten (10) calendar days, except July and August
where it "rill be fourteen (14) calendar days, prior to the pen11anent assign111ent
of any person to that vacancy. Letters of interest in response to a particular po-
sition of a vacancy 111UStinclude the reason for the request and the certification
held by the individual. In addition, during the SU111111er,the Building Represen-
tative ,¥ill be notified of vacancies. Vacancies in positions included under Extra
Pay for Extra Services will also be posted in this manner. Any positions under
Extra Pay for Extra Services filleg by an individual not included in the bar-
gaining unit ,¥ill be posted on a yearly basis. The President of the bargaining
unit, or his designee, will be notified of all vacancies referred to in this article.
B. Any 111el11berof the teaching staff who wishes to transfer will notify the Super-
intendent of Schools and the Building Principal in ,vriting not later than April I
15
of each school year. The letter \vill include the reason for the request and the
certification held by the individual.
c. Seniority \vill be alnong the prilnary factors considered in transfer situations.
Seniority for the purpose of this article shall be defined as years of service to
. .
the !)ist rict.
D. Not ificat ion
I. Fronl the first day of school to June 15, no nlenlber \vill be transferred
\vi thou t prior consult at ion.
') In the case of involuntary transfers \"hich occur on or after June I () and
prior to the first day of the next school year, the Adnlinistration \"ill notif\
the teacher and the Association as stipulated in Article XVIII, Sections C
and D.
E. V oluntaf\' and Involuntaf\' Transfers
I. In the case of voluntary transfers, applicants \\'ith nlOlT seniorit:,' than the
person \"ho received the transfer \\'ill be told, in \\Titing, the reasons for the
t ran \;fer de cis ion.
') The Association President \vill be not ified of an\' si t ua t ions in \\'h ich the
I)istrict is experiencing difficult:,' in locating teachers involved in an invol-
untaf\' transfer or a teacher \\'ith a letter of interest on file.
'). In the case of in\'oluntary transfers, if the l110st senior person is transferred,
this person \\'ill be told in \\Ti t ing of t he reasons for the transfer decision.
4. Any grievances relating to the substance of the reasons \\'ill be subject to
advisorv arbitrat ion only.
. .
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A.
ARTICLE XVIII
TEACHING ASSIGNMENT
A. Teachers shall be notified of their tentative assignment for the next school year
by May 15 of each school year. Such notification shall include subjects, nU1l1-
ber of sections, and grade level, where applicable.
B. Unless notified in writing by June 15, the May 15 notification shall be deeIned
the final notification.
c. After June 15, changes in the teaching aSSign1l1ent Inay only occur for 111aterial
and valid reasons after notification to and consultation with the Association
President or his designee and each individual involved prior to any change tak-
ing place.
D. Notification after June 15 shall be by certified 111ailto the Association Presi-
dent, or his designee, and each individual involved. If each individual involved
and the Association President, or designee, do not respond in a reasonable ti111e,
the change 111aybe i111plemented.
E. All probationary teachers will be notified in ,vriting of their eInployn1ent status
for the next school year ninety (90) days prior to the end of their probationary
appointInent. The ninety (90) days ,\Tillbe C0111putedfro111a calendar which
excludes both July and August. .
F. Teachers ,\Tho Inay be laid off as a result of a reduction in force in the following
school year shall receive a layoff notice by May 15.
ARTICLE XIX
TEACHERS' SPECIAL ASSISTANCE TO STUDENTS
It is expected that each teacher'i\rill strive to encourage each student assigned to hiIn
to develop his full potential.
By special tutoring of individuals or slnall groups during the school day, or
,\Then convenient for the teacher and student.
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B. By after school conferences \vith parents \vhen necessary and \vhen such confer-
ences cannot be held during the school day. Such conferences shall be set up
by the parent, teacher, and ad111inistrator.
c. By preparation of h0111e study assign111ents and Inaterials for students \vith an-
ticipated absences of prolonged duration \vhen requested.
D. By individual student conferences to revie\\' tests, tenn papers, and c()}nposi-
tions.
ARTICLE XX
GRADUATION PROCESSIONAL
The C;raduat ion Processional of t he Board of Educat ion and 111clnbers of the
Schu}'lerville Central School Faculty \\'ill continue for those \\'ho \\'ish to participate.
ARTICLE XXI
CHAPERONING
A. Chaperones for Foot bal L Basket ball and \\' rest! ing f\1atchcs
1. Three (:3) teachers \\'ill be assigned dut ies for varsi t}' foot ball and \'arsi t}'
bo\'s basket ball gaInes at hOl1K; t\\'O (2) teachers \\'ill be assigncd dut it's for
a\\'a}' ga111es \\'here spect at or buses are provided; and t \\'0 (2) teachers \vill
be assigned for \\Test Iing Ina t ches at h0111C. T \\'0 (2) teachers \vill be as-
signed duties for girls' h0111e varsity basketball gaInes. If it is detennined b~'
and bet\\'een the teacher ad\'isor and the school principal that 1110rc chaper-
ones are necessary, up tot \\'0 (2) additional t cachers \\'ill be assigned d u-
tics.
Chaperoning \\'ill be rein1bursed at $36.25 effective July 1,2000, and
537.50 effective July 1, :ZOO1 per assignn1ent. The Supervisor of Finance
and Chaperoning \\'ill not be required to attend ~l\\'ay gaInes.
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2. All assignlnents will be Inade by the Supervisor of Finance and Chaperon-
ing. Chaperones will be chosen from a list of volunteers and chaperoning
assignn1ents will be subject to the approval of the Junior-Senior High
School Principal. In case of an absence, a substitute will be designated and
reimbursed at the appropriate rate from A.I.
B. Chaperones for School Dances
Chaperones for school dances will be appointed by the Advisor for the organi-
zation sponsoring the dance from a list of volunteers. Chaperoning assignn1ents
will be subject to the approval of the Junior-Senior High School Principal.
There shall be at least two (2) chaperones.for each dance. Three (3) teachers,
including the Advisor, will norn1ally be assigned, and \vill be reilnbursed at the
appropriate rate from A.I.
C. All Other Chaperoning Assignn1ents and Other Duty Assignn1ents
All other chaperoning assignlnents and all other duty assignlnents shall be vol-
untary and each individual cOlnpensated at the appropriate rate froln A.I.
D. Teachers in the follo,ving situations '\Till be paid the chaperoning fee with the
approval of the Building Principal.
1. Physical education teachers at approved physical education den10nstrations.
2. Music teachers at approved concerts and con1petitions.
3. Band Director at approved public appearances of the band.
4. Art teachers at approved art exhibitions.
5. Subject Inatter teachers at approved subject 111atter delnonstrations, ex-
cluding open houses and parental conferences.
E. Teachers being paid through the Extra Pay for Co-Curricular and Interscholastic
Salary Schedule "rill not be further compensated for attendance at events re-
lated to their extra-curricular assignlnent except for the provisions of Section B
hereof.
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ARTICLE XXII
SABBATICAL LEAVE
A. All regularly elnployed teachers \vho have taught at least seven (7) years lna\',
- -
upon the reco111lnendation of the Superintendent and \vith the appro\'al of the
Board of Education, be granted a leave of absence for stud\' related to the incii-
vidual's field. No 1110re than one (I) teacher in the s\'sten1 in an\' one \'ear \\'ill
- .-
be granted this leave.
B. Such leave, \\'hen approved, shall be for a full school year. The person granted
such leave shall receive, at nonnal payroll dates, sixty percent (()()(>())of t he pa~'
he \\'ollld have received for his nonnal assignn1ent during the year he is on
leave.
c. The person on leave shall be ent itled to all salary increlnent sand ot her benefi t s
a\varded during the t ilne of his leave, the saIne as t hough he had been fulfilli ng
his nonnal school assignn1(~nt.
I). A proposed progrcun or \\Titten statelnent of purposes and objectives 111ust bc
fi led at the t in1e of applica t ion.
E. Candidates for sabbaticalleavc are required to guarantee three ('3) years of fu-
tUft' sen'ice to the I)istrict. If a candidate fails to return to the l)istrict, a re-
fund or lea\T salar\' nUlst be Inade to the l)istrict. Each teacher on sabbatical
lea\T \\'ollld issue a pn)1nissory not e \vhich \\'oldd becolne due if the teacher
docs not ret urn or shall be paid off c!t one-t hi rd ( 1/3) for each ~rear of teach ing
at Schuylerville Central School. If the teacher resigns before cOInpleting three
\'cars, the balance \\'ill becoI1H.' due at the tilne of resignation.
F. Application..; l1Hlst be filed \\'ith the Superintendent on or before Februar~' I of
each con tract \'ear. and t he Board of Educat ion \\'ill render a decision on or be-
fore ~\1arch 15 of each contract \'Car.
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ARTICLE XXIII
TEACHER ABSENCE REGULATIONS
A. Personal Illness Days
All bargaining unit members will be granted fourteen (14) personal illness days
per year with unlin1ited accun1ulation.
B. Personal Business Leave
There shall be five (5) personal business days per year nonculnulative. Ho,v-
ever, unused personal business days for each year shall be added to aCCU111U-
lated personal illness days.
c. Authorized Special Leave
Authorized absence without loss of payor charged to personal days, lnay be
granted under the following conditions:
1. When a teacher is on official school business if appro\red by the Superin-
tendent.
2.. For attendance at professional 111eetings, conferences and/or ,vorkshops for
professional i111prove111ent,if approved in advance by the Superintendent.
D. Definition of Ter111s
1. An absence will definitely result
""hen a teacher is 1110rethan one (I) hour
late, or leaves one (I) hour earlier than the hour designated as the teacher's
school day. For the purpose of deter111ining a half-day absence, the 1110ffi-
ing session will end for all teachers at noon and the afternoon session will
start at noon, regardless of the teacher's school day.
2. Sickness in the Im111ediate Fa111ilv
. h111nediate falnily is defirlec4ior this purpose as spouse, children, and other
blood relatives vvho nonnally live in the sa111ehousehold, and father or
1110ther, regardless of residence.
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E. Sickness in the Inunediate Fa1nilv
A teacher 1nay use a 1naxi111U111of 50<1()of the teacher's accul1Hdated personal
illness leave for sickness in the il1llnediate fa1nily (as defined above) \vith a
1naxi111U111of t\\'enty (20) days in any school vear.
.-
"' "'
..
F. I)eath in the IIn1nediate Fcllnilv
Up to fi\'e (5) days of acclllnulated sick leave 1nay be clai111ed in a gi\'cn ~Tar for
death in the i1111nediate fa1nily. For the purposes of this pro\'ision only, the
t enn
,.I111111Cdiat c Fa111ily"shall 111eanspouse of an Cl11plo~ree, parents of e111-
ployec or spouse, brot her or sist er of el11ployee or spouse and/or ch ild ren of the
clnployec or spouse.
c;. l'v1aternit\' Provisions
Section I
An el11plo~;ee \vho is prcgnant l1HISt notif\ the Superintcndent in \\'riting at least
t\\'O (2) 1110nths prior to the expected date of birth, \\'ith a state111ent froln her
ph~'sician indicating his e\'aluation of her ability to continue perfortning the full
duties and responsibilities of her position. Such a state1l1ent \\'ill thereafter he
provided to correlate \\'ith the teacher's \'isits to her doctor.
Sect i<H1 :2
An~' teacher \\'ho desires Inaternit~' k~1\T shalllnake a \\Tit t en request for such
leave prior to the e\:pected date of birth.
Sect i<)n '3
A teacher \\'ho beco111es pregnant shall receive upon request a leavc of absence
\\'i thou t pay for a period of not 1110re than t\\'o (2) years fr01n t he day COl11-
Inencing the Inaternity lea\'e. Such leave 1nay be extended by the l)istrict. Ma-
ternit\' leaves shall COl1llnenCe at the discretion of the teacher.
:'\0 later than sixty (hO) days prior tot he end of t he leave, the teacher shall ad-
\'ise the school district, in \\Titing, \\'hether the teacher intends to return at the
end of t he leave.
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Section 4
A teacher shall be entitled to use accumulated sick leave, if available and de-
sired, during the period of pregnancy-related physical disability as certified by
her physician.
This shall apply whether or not the employee is on Inaternity leave. Any un-
used sick leave shall be reserved for the employee upon return to the school sys-
teln.
Section 5
All teachers on n1aternity leave in the school district shall be privileged to con-
tinue under the contributory insurance plans. The teacher shall pay 100% of
the insurance pren1iulns.
Section 6
A leave of absence shall not count toV\'ard'the fulfilling of probationary re-
quiren1ents; however, such leave shall not result in the loss of any probationary
tin1e earned prior to the start of such leave.
Section 7
When the teacher returns to her teaching position, she vvillbe credited with all
benefits she has earned prior to her leave, as ,,'ell as to any ne,v benefits to
,vhich she ,,'ould then be entitled as a current ,full- or part-tin1e teacher, except
for sick leave which ,vould have been accrued during her absence had she not
been on leave and except for service credit for the leave period. Upon her re-
turn to duty, she shall be placed in the saIne or sin1ilar position in the tenure
area which she left.
Section 8
Leave shall be available to a teacher in the case of adoption, subject to applica-
ble conditions above.
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Section <) - Paternity Leave
A paternity leave \vithout pay ll\ay be granted to a 111aleteacher upon \\Titten
application to the Board for a period not to exceed t\\'o years. If the application
is denied, the reason(s) should be given in \vriting if requested by the teacher.
Approval by the Board shall not be arbitrarily or capriciously \vithheld,
No later than sixty (60) days prior to the end of the leaye, the teacher shall ad-
yise the school district, in \\Titing, \\'hether the teacher intends to return at the
end of the lea\'e,
Rights and obligations applicable to elnployees on paternit:' lct\'e shall be the
saIne as those provided in Section 5, Section (), and Section 7 or paragraph C.
of this Article.
H. Personal Business Davs
1. i\o more than 1000 of the facult~T \\'i11 be granted a pcr:-;onal busine:-;s le(1v(>
on an~T given da~T,
') Per"onal busi ness da\'s "hould not be request cd for Ina t t ers \\'h ich can he
scht'duled outside of regular school hours. An effort should he Inade to
uni ~ 1lict t he bus iness d uri ng \'aca t ion peri od s, be fore "c hoo!, aft er school or
\\'ee kends. Personal busi ness days shall not be used to ext end vacation pe-
riods. including long \\'Cekend periods.
'3. RequcI.,t s for pcrl.,onal business leaves should he 111adc at least t \\'0 (L) days
prior to such lea\'e \\'hene\'Cr possible,
~. Pers< >llal business da:'s Ina:' be used for religious observances on days ap-
pro\'l'd b:,: the COIrl1nissioner of Education for t he excuse of pu pils, Unit
111e111bers\\'ho have exhausted personal days for a given :,'Car, due to the use
of per"onal days as da:,'s of religious observance, 111ayapply to the Superin-
tendent for additional personal days, Reasons 111ust be given for these addi-
t ional personal days,
). i\:o reason for personal business leave need be indicated by the teacher un-
less such days fall i1111nediatrl:,' before or after a vacation period, as in para-
graph :2 ~tl)O\'Cor for religious observance as in paragraph 4 above,
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6. All absences not claimed as Personal Leave, Special Authorized Leave or
Personal Business Days shall be Loss of Pay Absences.
7. Personal business leave days may be granted by the Building Principal ex-
cept as noted in paragraphs 4 and 5 above. In such cases, said leave must
be granted by the Superintendent in writ~ng.
I. Jury Duty
1. If a teacher is called for jury duty and is refused exen1ption, with resulting
loss of teaching time, any resulting loss of pay shall not exceed the ren1U-
neration received for such duty.
2. Leave will be granted to any unit n1en1berwithout charged to sick or per-
sonal leave for the purpose of attending any court or legal proceeding to
which he has been subpoenaed by the court or ad111inistrative agency, ex-
cept in actions ,vhere the teacher is the plaintiff.
J. Extended Leave Without Pay
1. Teachers absent for an extended illness or injury and having used all cur-
rent and accrued sick leave 111ayrequest a leave of absence "vithout pay.
Such leave Inay be for a period up to a n1axin1U111of t"vo (2) years. Anyap-
plication for leave under this section n1ust be filed at least thirty (30) days
prior to the effective day for the inception of the leave and contain the an-
ticipated date of return in tenns of the beginning of a first or second selnes-
ter. At the discretion of the Superintendent, the teacher n1ay return at a
ti111eother than the beginning of a selnester.
2. In the event that a teacher is unable to return to duty on the stated date
above, he 111ustnotify the Superintendent in writing and suggest an alter- .
nate date beginning a selnester.
3. Upon return to duty, the teacher shall be placed in the saIne or siInilar po-
sition "rithin the tenure area for which he is qualified. No benefits of sen-
iority in tenns of salary, leave, or other benefit shall accrue to the employee
as a result of, or during, such leave.
4. During any such leave, health insurance benefits Inay be Inaintained by the
en1ployee upon paY111entin full se111i-annually,in advance, to the District
the preIniu111of said insurance.
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K. Sick Leave Bank
1. Funding
, )
a. Within thirty (30) days of ratification of this Agreelnent or notice of
replenishInent, 111eInbers of the bargaining unit Inay voluntarily con-
tribute days f[()In their acculnulation to a fund of days available to
.
.
unit 111e111bersfor leave for extended illness. There shall be no lilnit on
the nU111ber of days a IneInber 111aycontribute, except that the total
fund shall not exceed the lilnit set forth in Section 5 of this provision.
b. The Board of Education shall not be required to Inake any contribu-
tion of days to the Sick Leave Bank. Ne\\' teachers \\'ill have the op-
portunity to join the sick leave bank by cont ribut ing one half-da:' of
sick leave \\'ithin their first 1110nth of cInploY111ent,
c. The fund and assigrllnent of available da:'s to a ppl ican t s \\'i II hc ad-
111inistered jointly by the Superintendent or his designee and the
President of the Schuylerville Teachers Association or his/her dcsignee.
These individuals \\'ill hereafter be referred to as the Extended Sick
Lea\'e Fund C0111111ittee.
Cri t eria for Ext ended Sick Leavc
Leavc for extended illness shall he provided to teachers \\'ho arc incapaci-
tated for extended periods be:'ond the exhaustion of their accul1ndated sick
leave, up to the lilnit of available da:'s in the fund at the tilne of approval.
The intent of this pro\'ision is to protcct the indi\'idual teacher and his
Luni h, to S0111eext ent fro111 the financial consequences of a cat ast roph ic or
e\:t ended ill ness.
'3, Eligihilit\,
a. Anv teacher shall be eligible to Inake application for additional leave for ex-
tl'nded illncss \\'hen he has been incapacitated for fivc (5) consecutive
teacher \\'orking days after the exhaustion of his accul1nllated sick leave.
Incapacit ies for \\'hich extension of sick leave Inay be requested and ap-
pro\'ed \\'ill nonnally fall into onc of the follo\\'ing categories.
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1. Extended personal illness.
2. Personal injury.
3. Hospitalization for treatlnent and/or surgery which cannot be post-
poned until such till1e as it would not interfere with the teacher's work
schedule.
b. If the application is approved, he will be paid retroactive to and including
the first day of absence after"the exhaustion of his accu111ulatedsick leave.
c. All applications for leave for extended illness ll1UStbe in ,vriting and be ac-
cOlnpanied by supporting written statelnents froll1 physicians or other
qualified practitioners.
4. Application, Approval and Notification
a. Eligible teachers ,\Till111akeapplication by letter to the C0111111itteeset-
ting forth, as fully as possible, the nature of illness or injury and the
expected duration of absence and attach or have fOf\varded under
separate cover the supporting state111ent 111entioned in "c" above. If
the teacher is unable to ,\rrite this letter, it 111aybe \\rritten by his or
her next of kin.
b. The Extended Sick Leave Fund C0111111ittee,vill revie\\' both ,vritten
C0111111unicationsand approve or disapprove the application.
c. Maxi111U111allo,vance to anyone teacher shall be detennined on the
basis of the individual teacher's circu111stances. Initial approvals will
be given for not 1110rethan twenty (20) teacher working days' ex-
tended leave. Periodic revie,vs ,\Tillbe conducted by the Extended Sick
Leave Fund C0111111ittee,vhen such individual extended leaves beyond
t,venty (20) teacher working days -- such reviews shall be for the pur-
pose of approving or disapproving further extension.
d. Copies of all ,vritterl correspondence pertaining to each application
shall be deposited in the applicant's personnel folder.
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A.
5. Replenishing
\'\'henever the fund is depleted to ten (10) days, it \vill be replenished in
accordance \\'ith Section IA hereof. The total fund shall not exceed I()()
days except to accol111110datene\v teachers per Sect ion I b of t his provision.
ARTICLE XXIV
LEAVES OF ABSENCE WITHOUT PAY
For Professional C;ro\\1 h
All rt"gularl:' elnployed teachers \vho have cOlnpleted fi\T (5) years of service in
the Schuylerville Central School I)istrict lnay, upon reco111111endat ion of the
Superintendent and \vith approval of t he Board of Educat ion, be grant cd a
lca\'e of absence of one year for advanced st ud:', acceptance of a fcllo\\'ship,
scholarship, or other activity \\'hich can be de1110nstrated to contribute to the
devel0plnent of professional skills. Such leave shall be \\'it hout P:\:'. No 1110lT
than one ( I ) t cacheI' per year \vill be granted such leave.
]
. An:' such leave granted shall be for a full school :Tar or one- hal f school
ve a r. :'\:0 benefi t s of seni ori tv, in t enns of salar\', leave, servi ce cred it, or
. .'
ot her benefi t shall accrue except t hat health insurance benefi t s 111a:' be
lnaintained b:' the elnplo:'ee upon paYlnent, in fulL and in advance, se111i-
annual I:', the pre111iu111of said insurance to the I)istrict.
') A proposed progran1 of act i\'i t:', covering t he full year or hal f :Tar period
and including studies, acceptance by a college, university, or other such in-
stitution recognized by the Board of Regents of Ne\\' York, shall be in-
cl uded in t he a pplicat ion. ()fficial not ice of scholarshi p offer or fell()\vshi p
offer to the individual clnployee shall be part of the application. Applica-
tion shall be in \\Titing to the Superintendent three (3) 1110nths prior to the
C0111111enCen1entof said leave. The Board of Educat ion \vill render a deci-
sion no la tel' than fort :'- five (-t 5) days aft er receipt of the applicat ion.
3. A teacher on such leave shall not if\' the Superint endent in \vri ting, at least
sixt:' (h()) days prior tot he expi rat ion of t he leave, of his or her intent to
return to (itit:' at the beginning of the succeeding school selnester. July and
August are not included in the sixty-day notification period.
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4. Upon return to duty, the teacher shall be placed in the same or similar po-
sition within his or her tenure area for which he or she is qualified.
5. Eligibility for succeeding leaves shall accrue at intervals of five (5) succes-
sive years of en1ployment.
B. For Alternative Leave
An unpaid leave of absence for alternative employn1ent in another field will be
granted by the Board upon request under the following conditions:
1. An application in writing to the Board describing the alternative eInploy-
Inent by May 1 preceding the year of absence is required.
2. The applicant Inust have completed five (5) years of continuous service
,vith the District prior to the year for which the leave is requested.
3. The leave shall be for a one year period only.
4. The nUInber of teachers on leave is lilnited in each year to tvvo (2) teachers;
however, at the High School, at no ti111eshall two (2) teachers be on alter-
native leaves froln the sa111edepart111ent.
5. There "vill be no. incre111ental advance upon return fro111the leave.
6. No benefits shall apply during the leave period, but teachers shall have
benefits vvhich vvere aCCU111ulatedat the con1n1encen1ent of the leave rein-
stated upon return.
7. The teacher on leave 111ustnotify the Board of Education of intent to return
by April 1 of the leave year.
8. The teacher on leave 111aycontinue hospitalization and/or dental coverage-'
by paying 100% of the n10nthly prelniun1.
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ARTICLE XXV
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Sect ion I - Declaration of Purpose
\Vhereas, the establishInent and Inaintenance of a hanHonious and cooperat ive rela-
t ion~ hi p bet\veen the Dist rict and its professional staff is essent ial tot he ope rat ion oj"
t he schools, it is t he purpose of this procedure to secure, at the lo\\'est possible ad-
IHin i.it rat ive le\'e 1, equitable sol ut ions to alleged grievances through procedures under
\\'hich the staff l11ay present grievances free frol11 coercion, interference, restraint, dis-
criIl1ination or reprisal, and by \\'hich the District and its professional staff are af-
forded adequat e opport uni ty to dispose of their di fferences \\'i t hout the necessi t ~rof
tin1e..consu111ing and costly proceedings before adIl1inistrative agencies and/or in the
court s.
S e c t ion L - I) e fi nit ion s
A. C;rie\'ance
1. \\'here binding arbi t rat ion is used as a grievance procedure, a ,~rievance is
de fined a 1.\a clai 111b~' a t cacheI' or group of t cachers or the Sch uylcr\'i Ill'
Teachers Association of a violation of this Agree111ent.
, ) \ \'here ad\'isorv arbit ration is used as a grievance procedure, a grie\'ance is
defined as a clai111 by a teacher or group of teachers or the Schu~rlervilk
Te achers Association based upon any e\Tnt or condi t ion affect ing t hei I'
tenns and conditions of elnplo~'n1ent.
B. The t l'nn Su l'tT\'isor shall 111ean the in11ncdia te superior or other ad Ini nist rat ive
or su perYisory officer responsi bIe for t he area in \\'hich an alleged grievance
anses.
c. The Chief Execut ive ()fficer is t he Superintendent.
I). The I)ist rict is the Schuylerville Cent ral School l)ist rict.
E. The :\ssocia t ion is the Sch uvlcryille Teachers Associa t ion.
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F. Aggrieved Party shall mean any person, group of persons (in the bargaining
unit) or the Association filing a grievance.
G. Party In Interest shall mean the Association and any party nan1ed in the griev-
ance who is not the aggrieved party.
H. Hearing Officer shall mean any individual or group charged with the duty of
rendering decisions at any stage of this procedure.
I. Board shall mean a quorun1 of the Board of Education.
1. Days, except where expressly stated, shall n1ean "working days" for the purpose
of this grievance procedure except froIn July 1 through August 31 vv'hen"days"
shall n1ean calendar days.
Section 3 - Procedures
A. All grievances, except in the inforn1al stage, shall include the nan1e and position
of the Aggrieved Party, the identity of the provision of law, this Agreelnent,
policies, etc., involved in the said grievance, the tin1e ,vhen and the place where
the alleged events or conditions constituting the grievance existed, the identity
of the party responsible for causing the said events or conditions, if IG10wn to
the Aggrieved Party, and a general staten1ent of the nature of the grievance and
the redress sought by the Aggrieved Party.
B. Except for the inforn1al decisions at Stage I, all decisions shall be rendered in
writing at each step of this procedure, setting forth findings of fact, conclusions
and supporting reasons therefor. Each decision shall be pron1ptly transn1itted
to the Aggrieved Party and the Association.
c. If a grievance affects a group of teachers and appears to be associated with the
systen1-wide policies, it Inay be subn1itted by the Association directly at Stage 2
described below. If a grievance is a direct result of Board action it n1ay be sub-
n1itted directly at Stage 3 below.
D. The preparation and processing of grievances, insofar as practicable, shall be
conducted during the hours of employment or immediately following the last
fonnal instruction period of a school day. All reasonable effort will be made to
avoid interruption of classroon1 activity and to avoid involvement of students in
any phase of the grievance procedure.
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E. The District and the Association agree to facilitate any investigation \vhich Ina:v
be required to Inake available any and alllnaterial and relevant doculnents,
COIl1111unications, and records concerning the alleged grievance.
F. Except as othef\vise provided in Stage I, an Aggrieved Party and any party in
interest shall have the right at all stages of this procedure to confront and cross-
exalnine all \vitnesses called against hiln, to testify and to call \vitnesses on his
o\vn behalf, and to be furnished \vith a copy of any Ininutes Inade at any stage.
G. Fonns for filing grievances, serving notices, taking appeals and Inaking reports
and recolnlnendations and any other necessary dOCUll1ents \vill be jointly devel-
oped by the District and the Association. The Chief Executive Officer shall
have theln printed and dist ributed \vit h an adequat e suppl}' tot he Associ a t ion
so as to facilitate operation of the grievance procedure.
H. All docull1ent s, COll111Ulnications and records dealing \vi t h t he processing of a
grievance shall be filed separatel:" froln the personnel files of t he part icipant s.
I. I\:ot h ing cont ai ned herein \\'ill be const rued as IiIn it ing the right of any teacher
ha\'ing a grievance to discuss the Inat ter infonnall~' \vith any appropriate n1en1-
ber of the Adlninistration and ha\'ing a grievance infonnally adjusted \\'ithout
in t ef\'Cnt ion of the Association, pro\'ided t he ad just 111ent is not inconsist en t
\\'i t h the t('nns of this AgrtT111ent .
J. The Chief Execut ive Officer shall be responsible for accu11ullating and Inain-
taining an ()fficial Grievance Record \\'hich shall consist of the \\Titten griev-
ance, all exh ihi t s, t ranscri pt s, C0111111unicat ions, Ininut es and/or not es of test i-
111on\', a" t he case Ina\' be, \\'fi tt en argulnent s and briefs considered at all levels
. .
(
other than Stage 1 and all \\'fitten decisions at all stages. Officiallninutes, if
taken, \\'ill be kept at joint expense. A copy of such Ininutes \\'ill be Inade avail-
able to the Aggrie\'ed Party \\'ithin five (5) days. The Aggrieved Party or the
A"sociation \\'ithin five (5) days of receipt of the Ininutcs of hearings at Stages
L, :) and 4, shall advise the appropriate Hearing Officer of any errors in said
Ininutes. An\' such claill1 of error in the Ininutes shall becolne a part of the ()f-
ficial C;rievance Record and the Hearing Officer shall indicate the detennina-
t ion Inade respecting such clailned error. The Official Grievance Record shall
be a\'ailable for inspection and/or copying by the Aggrieved Party, the Associa-
t ion and t he Board, but shall not be deelned a public record.
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1(. No interference, coercion, restraint, discrimination or reprisal of any kind will
be taken by the Board or by any member of the Administration against the Ag-
grieved Party, any party in interest, and representative, any other participant in
the grievance procedure or any other person by reason of such grievance or par-
ticipation therein.
Section 4 - Time Limits
A. Since it is important to good relationships that grievances be processed as rap-
idly as possible, every effort will be made by all parties to expedite the process.
The tin1e limits specified for either party may be extended only by mutual
agreelnent.
B. No written grievance will be entertained as described belo,v, and such grievance
shall be deemed waived, unless the written grievance is fOlVvarded at the first
available stage within forty (40) days after the Aggrieved Party knew or might
reasonably be expected to know, through the normal course of school opera-
tions, the act or conditions on which the grievance is based.
c. If a decision at one stage is not appealed to the next stage of the procedure
within the ti111elilnit specified, the grievance will be deelned to be discontinued
and further appeal under the Agree111entwill be barred.
D. It is the intent of this procedure that a written decision 'be rendered at each,
stage other than Stage I ,vithin the tiIne liInit specified. Failure at any stage of
the procedure to C0111111unicatea decision to the Aggrieved Party, his represen-
tative and the Association ,vithin the specified tilne li111itshall permit the
lodging of an appeal at the next stage of the procedure with the time which
would have been allotted had the decision been C01111nunicated by the final day.
Section 5 - Stages
A. Stage I - Supervisor
A teacher having a grievance ,viII discuss it with his Supervisor, either directly
or through a representative, ,vith the objective of resolving the matter infor-
Inally. The Supervisor will conf~r with all parties in interest, but in arriving at
his decision will not consider any lnaterial or statement offered by or on behalf
of any such party in interest with Wh0111consultation has been had without the
Aggrieved Party or his representative present. If the teacher submits the griev-
ance through a representative, the teacher Inay be present during the discussion
of the grievance.
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B. Stage '2 - Chief Executive Officer
1. If the Aggrieved Party and/or the Association is not satisfied \vith the deci-
sion at the conclusion of Stage I and \vishes to proceed further under this
procedure, the Aggrieved Party and/or the Association shall \vithin ten (10)
days, appeal to the Chief Executive Officer by filing \vith hin1 the \\Titten
gnevance.
2. \Vithin five (5) days after the receipt of the grievance, the Chief Executive
Officer, or his duly authorized representative, shall hold a hearing \vith the
Aggrieved Party and/or his representative and all other parties in interest.
3. The Chief Executive Office shall render a \\'ritten decision to the Aggrieved
Part y ancVor his representat ive \vi thin ten ( 10) da:",'s aft er the concI usion of
t he hearing.
C. Stage 3 - Board of Education
I . If the Aggrieved Party and/or the Association is not satisfied \\'ith the \\Tit-
ten decision at the conclusion of Stage 2 and \\'ishes to proceed further un-
der t his procedure, the Aggrie\'ed Party and/or the Associat ion shall fill' an
appeal in \\Titing \\'ith the Board of Education \\'ithin five (5) da:",'s after rc-
cei\'in,~ the decision at Stage 2.
') \ \' it hi n ten ( 10) da\'s aft er recei pt of an appeal, t he Board of Ed uca t ion
shall hold a hearing on the grie\'ance. The hearing shall be conducted in
Execut ivc Session.
:3. \ \' it h in fi\ T (5) d a\' S a ft crt he con cl u sion 0 f the he ar in g, the Boa rd 0 fEd u -
cation shall render a \\Titten decision on the grievance.
I). Stage --1- Arbitration
I . Binding Arbitration
[f the Aggrieved Party and/or the Association are not satisfied \vith the de-
cision at Stage 3 and the grievance is subject to binding arhitration, the
follo\\'ing procedures shall be foll()\\'cd:
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a. The grievance may be submitted to arbitration by written notice to the
Board of Education within fifteen (15) days of the receipt of the deci-
sion at Stage 3.
b. Upon such delnand for arbitration, a request for the appointment of an
arbitrator will be made to the American Arbitration Association by ei-
ther party. The 'parties will then be bound by the rules and procedures
of the American Arbitration Association, except that the standard rules
will be modified to COll1plywith the American Arbitration Association
provisions for the regional selection of arbitrators under the jurisdiction
of the Syracuse Office, subject, however, to the conditions set forth in
subsequent provisions of this Article.
c. The selected arbitrator will hear the ll1atter prolnptly and v.rill issue his
decision or recoll1111endationnot later than fourteen (14) calendar days
froll1 the date of the close of the hearing; or, if oral hearings have been
waived, then froll1 the date the final statell1ents and proofs are subn1it-
ted to hin1. The arbitrator's decision or recon1n1endation will be in
writing and ,¥ill set forth his findings of fact, reasoning and conclusions
on the issue.
d. The arbitrator shall have no pov.'er or authority to ll1ake any decision
.
v.'hich requires. the conu11ission of an act prohibited by lavi or which is
violative of the tern1S of this Agreelnent.
e. Where the grievance involves an alleged violation of this Agreell1ent,
the decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon all parties.
2. Advisorv Arbitration
If the Aggrieved Party and/or the Association are not satisfied with the de-.
cision at Stage 3 and the grievance is subject to advisory arbitration, the.
following procedures shall be followed:
a. The grievance ll1ay be subll1itted to arbitration by written notice to the
Board of Education within fifteen (15) days of the receipt of the deci-
sion at Stage 3.
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b. Upon such delnand for arbitration, a request for the appointlnent of an
arbitrator \vill be Inade to the A1nerican Arbitration Association bv ei-
ther party, The parties \vill then be bound by the rules and procedures
of the A1nerican Arbitration Association, except that the standard rules
\\ill be Inodified to cOlnply \vith the Alnerican Arbi t ra t ion Association
provisions for the regional select ion of arbi t rat ors under the jurisdict ion
of the Syracuse office, subject, ho\vever, to the conditions set forth in
subsequent provisions of this Article.
c. The selected arbitrator \\'ill hear the Inatter prolHptly and \vill issue his
recon1111enda t ion not lat er than fourt een ( 14) calendar den's frolH the
date of the close of the hearing, or, if oral hearings henT been \\'aivel1,
then frolH the dat e the final stat elnent s and proofs arc SUbllli11ed to
hin1, The arbitrator's recon1111endation \vill be in \\Titing and \\'ill set
fort h his findings of fact, reasoning and conclusions on the issue.
d. The arbitrator shall ha\'e no pO\\Tr or authorit~' to 1l1ake an~' decision
\\'hich requires the c0l11111ission of an act prohibited b~' la\\' or \\'hich is
\'iolative of the tenHS of this Agreel11ent.
e. \\'ithin ten (l()) days after the receipt of the H'coI11111endation of the
ad\'i sory a rbi t ra tor, either part y 111a~'request a I1UTting \\'i t h t he Board
of Ed uca t ion. At such 111('eting, bot h parties shall be represel1 t cd.
f. \\'ithin ten (l()) days froll1 such request, the Board shall hold a 111lTt-
ing. Such n1eet ing \\'i 11be (ond uct cd in Execu t i\'e Session.
g. \\'ithin five (5) days after the 111eeting, the Board of Education \\'ill
render its final decision.
The cost s of t he services of the arbi tra tor in Subsect ions I and :2 hereof, in-
eluding his expenses if any, \\'ill be borne equall~' by the I)istrict and the
:\ssociat ion or the individual grievant if the grievance is not accepted by the
:\ss()ciation.
:)()
ARTICLE XXVI
SCHOOL CALENDAR
The school calendar for each school year shall be developed by the Administra-
tion following consultation with the Association before submission to the Board of
Education. After adoption by the District, the calendar will not be changed by the
Board without consultation with both parties, the District and the Association. The
calendar for each school year that this Agreement is in effect will be attached hereto
and n1ade part of this Agreelnent.
Excluding the Teacher/Adn1inistration Workshop Day, Article IX, and exclud-
ing the Guidance Counselor work year, Article XXVII [E], the teacher school year
shall be a maxiInum of 181 school days.
ARTICLE XXVII
TEACHERS' SALARIES
A. Salary Schedule (See Attac~ed Schedules)
1. Prior service of teachers entering the systen1 "rill be evaluated at the tiIne of
their appointn1ent and the appropriate step assigned to each ne,,, entrant.
In addition to base salary, unit n1elnbers shall be paid annually an alnount
per credit hour (abbre\riated "CR HR") in accordance with the salary
schedules in this Article to a n1axin1un1of one hundred (100) hours beyond
the Bachelor's Degree for adlninistratively approved graduate study. Study
pursued by a certified teacher "\Thodoes not have a Bachelor's Degree may
also be approved by the Adlninist.ration for in-service credit. In-service
courses that do not carry college credit Inay be applicable if approved by
the Superintendent prior to enrolhnent. Increlnents will be granted and
adjusted on a selnester basis -- Septen1ber and February.
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') The Board of Education of its o,vn volition, n1av increase any iten1 of the
attached salary schedule.
3. \;Vhen granting service credit for placelnent on the salary schedules, ninety
(90) days of teaching in the Schuylerville Central Schools shall be equiva-
lent toone (I ) vear of service.
4. All 7\1aster's Degrees (abbreviated MS) ,vill be cOlnpensated in accordance
,vith the salary schedules in this Article.
). School Nurse Teachers ,vill be c01l1pensated at the rate of S1 IS per day, for
ext ra services required on any day beyond the nonnal school calendar. Pro
rata paYlnents are to be Inade for service less than a \\'orking da~' of six
(())
hours.
(), Effect i\T 12/1 102, 12/1/03, and 1211!04, should the Consu111erPrice 1ndl'\:
(lj. S. l)epartInent of Labor), All Urban Consu111ers, N e\\'
York/:'\ortheastern ~e'\' Jersey) increase to five percent (5(){)) or 11101T,the
part ies agree to renegot iat e t he salaries referenced in IH1111bers4 and 5
aho\'e, the attached salary schedules and coaching/co-curricular salary
-
-
schedules.
7. Special Longe\'it\' Salar\' IncrC111cnt
Enc ct ive Ju IvI, 2 () () I :
J\n~' unit 111cl11berin Tier 1 of :'\YSTRS l11ay choose eit her ()pt ion A or ()p-
tion B. If a unit 111ell1ber ha" received all or part of their longe\'ity incre-
111ent prior to 7 l/02, t he~' \\'ill have already select ed ()pt ion A and shall not
be eligible for ()ption B. All unit 111e111bersnot on Tier 1 \\'ill onl~' be eligible
for ()pt ion B.
()ption J\
Eac h unit 111el11bel' age 53 or older shall be eligi bIe for a Special Longevity
Sala~' Incre111el11 to be paid in full during one school year, or part thereof,
provided the foll()\\'ing conditions arc 111et. The unit 111elnber has served for
not less than fifteen (15) years of full tilne service, or its equivalent in the
I)i st rict: and the uni t 111e111bernot ifies the dist rict no later than Mav 1 of
the school ~'ear prior to the school year froln ,vhich the incn."111ent is COl11-
puted and put into effect, that this increl11ent is to be ilnplel11ented.
')H
The Special Longevity Salary Increment and sell back of accumulated sick
leave shall be in addition to the unit member's scheduled salary, shall be
part of the annual salary for not more than one school year, and shall be
equally distributed over a period of time served in that year. The incre-
ment shall be determined as follows:
a. Five percent (5%) of the unit member's scheduled annual salary for
fifteen (15) to nineteen (19) years of service or its equivalent in the Dis-
tri ct.
b. Ten percent (10%) above the unit member's scheduled annual salary for
twenty (20) to twenty-four (24) years of service or its equivalent in the
District.
c. Twelve percent (12%) above the unit 111e111ber'scheduled annual
salary for tvventy-five (25) or 1110reyears of service, or its equivalent in
the District.
d. In addition to the above cOlnpensation, teachers V\rillalso receive $50
for each accu111ulatedday of sick leave. The special longevity salary in-
cre111entand the reiInburse111entfor acculnulated sick leave shall not ex-
ceed $9,000 for each individual.
e. N01\¥ithstanding any other provisions of Section A( 6) a-d of Article
XXVII, if a unit 111e111bernotifies the District by May 1 of the school
year two years prior to the school year fro111\vhich the Special Longevity
Salary Increlnent is to be cOlnputed and put into effect, the unit 111e111-
ber "rill be eligible for a t,vo (2) year Special Longevity Salary Incre-
111ent. If the District is not notified at least two (2) years (May 1) in
advance, the Special One Year Longevity Incre111ent is still available.
The 1\vo year Special Longevity Salary Increlnent shall be cOlnputed by
the saIne 111ethod as set forth in A( 6) a-c. The a1110unt is in addition to
the one year Special Longevity Salary Increlnent.
Effective 7/1/01 those unit 111e111berseligible for Option A 111ayretire
V\rithonly thirty (30) days notice and be 111adewhole of all benefits.
~:
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Opt ion B
\\1hen a unit Inenlber resigns for the purpose of retirelnent, thev shall
receive $100 for each day of unused sick days up to a Inaxinlul;l of LO()
days. In order to be eligible for this sick day buyout, the unit Inenlber
\vill notify the district at least thirty (30) days prior to the effective date
of resignation for the purpose of retirelnent.
B. ()ther Reinlbursen1ents
In addition to rehTltlar salary, the unit nlenlber shall be entitled to n1ileage
incurred \\'hile on official school business at a rate per lnile equal to the cur-
rent IRS designat cd ~unount. The uni t Inelnber shall also be ent it led to re-
in1burselnents for the actual costs expended in relation to official school
business incurred at conferences or school relat cd funet ions.
C. Part-Tinlc Elnplovccs
En1plo:,'ces \\'ho are en1plo:,'ed fifty percent (SO(;()) or lnore or school t i111C
dai1\' and/or \\Tcklv shall be lnade \\'hole of all benefi t s con t ai ned \\'i t hi n
. .
this Agreenlent. Sueh elHployces shall be placed appropriatel:,' on t he salary
sched ule in accordance \\'i t h t his Art ide and conlpensa t cd for the percent-
age of tilne en1ploycd conlputed fronl the assigned step on the salary
schedule .
Persons enlployed less than fifty percent (SO(!!)) or school tilHe on a dail:,'
and/or \\'t'e k1\' basis shall be n1ade \\'hole of all benefi t s con t ai ned \vi t hi n
this Agreenlent. The f)ist riet \\'ill share the healt h and dent al insurance
benefit cost on a 55(!() to 45(~i) basis. Fift:,' five percent (55(;()) shall be paid
b:,' the l)istriet and fort:,'-fi\'e percent (45(;(J) shall be paid by the clnployee.
Such enlplo:,'ees shall be placed appropriately on the salary schedule in ac-
cordance \\'ith this Article and cOlnpensated for the percentage of tilHe enl-
plo:,'ed cOlnputed fron1 the assigned step on the salary schedule.
1). Long-Tenn Substitutes
Long-tenH substitutes shall be defined as teachers \vho arc assigned to full-
t inle t enl porary posi t ions for a period of one senlest er or nlore. Such
teachers \\'ill receive salary and benefits on the sanle basis as those bar-
gaining unit nlcnlbcrs \\'ho are given probationary appointnlents for penna-
nent positions. For the purpose of this section, a senlcster is defined as an
assignnlent to one specific full-tin1e tenlporary position for at least seventy
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(70) consecutiye school days within a single semester. Since these long-
tern1 substitutes will not be under a probationary appointment, no ponion
of this contract referring to teacher's rights regarding termination of en1-
ployn1ent will apply.
E. Guidance Counselors
The work year for guidance counselor( s) will be the same as the work for all
other unit n1embers. In addition, counselor(s) will work a minimun1 of
fifteen (15) days of employment per year in addition to their regular
employment. Counselor(s) will be paid at the rate of 1/200th for each
additional day worked in addition to the regular school year.
F. Teachers shall be compensated for tin1e spent perforIning voluntary and
pre-approved curriculun1 work. A teacher shall receive $115 per day for
each full 6 1/2hour day and shall receive a prorated an10unt for every partial
day spent on such work.
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INTERSCHOLASTIC
SALARY SCHEDULE
COACHES
GROUP A 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05
Varsit\' Basehall 3786 3953 4130 4318
Varsit\' Baskethall Bo\'s 3786 3953 41:30 4318
Varsit\' Baskethall Girls 3786 3953 4130 4'318
Varsit\' Field Hocke\' 3786 3953 4130 4318
. .
Varsit\' Foothall 3786 3953 41'30 4318
Varsit\' Soccer Bo\'s 3786 :395:3 4 1:30 4'318
V~Hsit\' Soccer Cirls 3786 3953 4 1'30 4'318
Vtrsit\' Soft hall 3786 :39 5 '3 4 1'3() 4'31 S
\' .trsit\' Track Bo\'s 3 78 () '39) 3 4 1'3() 4'3 I S
\' Hsi t \' Track (~i rI s 378(, 3953 4 1')() 4'31,'-;
\'Hsit:' \\'rl'stling '3786 '395'3 41 '3() 4') I S
I Il door Trad, 3786 39)'3 41 '3() 4'318
\',Hsit\' Volk\'ball Bo\'s '378(, 3953 41 '3() 4') 1S
\',Hsit\' Volk\'ball Cirls '378 () '395'3 4 1')() ~t'31 S
\',Hsit\' LaC 'rosse - Bo\'s 378(, '395'3 41 ')() 4') 1S
\',lrsit\' LaC 'rossc - (~irls '378(,
,) <)) ') 41 ')() -t') I ,'-;
GROUP B
C':'()SS C ~ol.lntr\' :zq:zS ')()<)') '):Z7~ ') 4 h()
TlT\JIis 2
()
:z8 ')()()) '.I ') -') T,t( ) ( )J_' _
( ~,)1f ~q:zS ')( )<)') ')~ 7~ ")-1h()
I))\\T1hi1! Skiin,~ :zq:zS '3( )<)5 ')~7:.2 ') 4 h()
Ho\\'1 ing :Zl)~,~ ')( )<)5 ')~7:Z ')4()()
(~ROLP C
Cl1l'lTkadi ng B~lskct h:tll ~')75 254:Z :Z71q :zq()7
('hl'lTk:u..lin,~ F()otb:tll :Z'375 :Z542 :z7 1
() :zq()7
r()ot h:tll .\ssist:tnt ( ') ) 2') 7") 2542 271 () 29()7
J\' B :t s l' h ~tll ')') - - 254:Z 27 I
() 2 ()O 7
....
), )
J\' Baskl't h~dI B()\'s 2') 75 2542 271<) 29()7
J\' Basketball (~ir]s 2')75 2542 2719 29()7
J\' Field IIockl'\' :Z'375 2542 2719 29()7
J\' Softhall 2'375 2542 2719 2 <)07
J\' \\'rcstJing 2'375 2542 2 7 1
() 29()7
Track Assist ant 2'375 2542 2719 29()7
Indoor Track Assi st an t 2375 2542 2719 29()7
J\. LllTOSSl' Bo\'" 2375 254:Z 2719 2
()O7
J\' LllT()'-,Sl' (;irJ'-, :z .) 7 ") 2542 271<) 29()7
J\' Vojk\'h~tI! 2'375 2542 2719 29()7
J\' Son'l'r Bo\'s ')
,)
-- 2542 2 7 1
() 29()7
.:...), )
J\' SOl'l'l'r Cirls ~'37 S 2542 2719 29()7
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Group D
Grade 7 Boys Basketball 2181 2348 2525 2713
Grade 7 Girls Basketball 2181 2348 2525 2713
Grade 7 & 8 Cross Country 2181 2348 2525 2713
Grade 8 Boys Basketball 2181 2348 2525 2'713
Grade 8 Girls Basketball 2181 2348 2525 2713
Junior High Track 2181 2348 2525 2713
Modified Field Hockey 2181 2348 2525 2713
Modified Football 2181 2348 2525 2713
Modified Soccer Boys 2181 2348 2525 2713
Modified Soccer Girls 2181 2348 2525 2713
Modified Baseball 2181 2348 2525 2713
Modified Volleyball 2181 2348 2525 2713
Modified Softball 2181 2348 2525 2713
Modified Lacrosse Boys 2181 2348 . 2525 2713
Modified Lacrosse Girls 2181 2348 2525 2713
Director of Physical Educa-
tion and Athletics 4682 4869 5064 5267
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(~()-(~l'RRI( :LLAR AI)VIS()RS 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05
GROUP I
Student Council 3200 3329 3466 '3612
Yearhook Advisor 3200 3329 3466 3612
Senior Class Advisor 3200 3329 3466 3612
GROUP II
Dramat ics Di rector 2375 2504 2641 27S7
Varictv Sho\\' 2375 2504 2641 :27S7
\ \' eigh t Roorn - School Ycar 2:375 2504 2641 21S1
GROUP III
FBLA 210S 22'34 2'3/1 2517
FFA 21()5 22'34- :2') II :2511
Junior Class Advisor 210) 22'34- 23/1 2517
Newspaper 2IOS 2234 2') II 2') 11
Qui; Team 2105 2234- 2 '311 25 I 7
Si\D I) 2I()S 2234- 2'3 II 2517
I\'p Hand (\\'inter) 21()5 22"~4- 2')/1 2 5 II
('h~q)lTonl' (\\'intcr) :2105 22'34- 2'3 II :25 II
\\'A\T LI()S 22'34 2'3 II 2511
GROUP IV
C()IIIput l'r ( ']u h I h 5() I/SS I ()2") :20/1
l\rt ('uh 1659 IlkS 1925 20/1
Frl'nl'll ('Iuh I h S() I/SS 1925 20/1
Frl'shnun ('lass .\d\'isor 1h 5() I/SS 1925 2071
I Ionor SOl'il't \' 1659 I7SS 1925 2071
JLIn i0 r II igh S.\ I) l) I
() 59 17SS 1925 2071
iv1ath Ll'agul' 1659 17SS 1925 2071
Ski ('\uh I () 59 17SS 1925 2071
Sophomore Class Alh'isor 1659 I7kS 1925 2071
Jr. II igh Class i\d\'isor 1()S9 17SS 1925 2071
ChaplTonl' (Fall) I ())9 17SS 1925 2071
Spanish (:Juh Ih59 I7SS 1925 2071
Pep Band (Fall) 1659 17kS 1925 2071
Junior High FBL\ Ih59 17SS 1925 2071
EkIllenLlr\' Ski (:Juh 1659 17SS 1925 2071
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Junior High Book Club 1659 1788 1925 2071
Elementary Art Club 1659 1788 1925 2071
Home & Careers 1659 1788 1925 2071
CO-CURRICULAR ADvISORS 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05
GROUP V
Intramurals-Fall (2 days/week) 1079 1208 1345 1491
Intramurals-Winter (2 days!\veek) 1287 1416 1553 1899
Intramurals-Spring (2 days/week) 1079 1208 1345 1491
GROUP VI
Band 4572 4572 4572 4572
Chorus 4572 4572 4572 4572
GROUP VII
Weight ROO111-Su111111er 1805 1734 1871 2017
~;
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SALARY SCHEDULE
.:. . . Effective 2000-2001 ,'.
""
. ~..
STEPS BA BA+30 MA BA+60 MA+30
A 530,900 53 1,SSS $32,S44 S32,S76 $33,R'32
13 32,479 33,467 34,423 34,455 35,411
C 34,575 35,563 36,519 36,551 37,507
3(),691 37,()SO 38,635 '3NJ)6N ') () ,()1 '3
2 38,347 3Y,336 40,1Y 1 4(),314 4 1,'27 ()
3 3N,903 3CJ,NYI 40,N47 40,879 41,835
4 40,015 41 ,()O3 41,Y5() 4 1,()() I 42,()47
5 40,571 4 I ,5 S() 42,515 42,547 4'),50')
6 4 I ,68'2 42J)7() 4'3,626 4 '3,() 5N 44,614
- 42,23N 43,126 44, I 82 44,2 14 4S,170/
N 4 '3 .'3 4 () 44.'337 --1) .2 (J:3 45.'315 46,2N I
Y 4'),Y05 44,N()3 45,N4() 45,NN'2 46,S37
I ( ) 45.016 46,()()4 46,Y60 4 6 ,Y()2 47,CJ4N
1 I 46,12N 4 7 . 1 1() 4N,Oi2 4N, 104 49,06()
12 4N,352 4Y,34() 50,2CJ6 5(),32N 5 1,1S4
I ') 5(),574 51.56'2 52,51N 52,550 53,506
14 55, I '3 I 5 6, I I () 57,()75 57,107 SS,063
I 5 ()5 ,5 '23 ()(), 5 I I 67,467 ()7,4CJt) ()H,455
CR. HR = S3'2.Y4 MS = $CJ55.HN
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STEPS BA BA+30 MA BA+60 MA+30
A $31 ,521 $32,548 $33,541 $33,574 $34,567
B 33,132 34,159 35,152 35,185 36,178
C 35,270 36,296 37,289 37,323 38,316
1 37,429 38,456 39,449 39,482 40,475
2 39,118 40,145 41,138 41,171 42, 165
3 39,685 40,711 41,705 41,738 42,731
4 40,819 41,846 42,839 42,872 43,865
5 41,386 42,413 43,406 43,440 44,433
6 42,520 43,546 44,539 44,573 45,566
7 43,087 44,114 45,107 45,140 46,134
8 44,220 45,247 46,240 46,274 47,267
9 44,788 45,815 46,808 46,841 47,834
10 45,921 46,948 47,941 47,974 48,967
11 47,055 48,082 49,075 49,108 50, I 02
12 49,323 50,350 51,343 51,377 52,370
13 51,591 52,617 53,610 53,644 54,637
14 56,239 57,266 58,259 ' 58,293 59,286
15 66,840 67,867 68,860 68,893 69,886
CR. HR = $34.22 MS = $993.16
SALARY SCHEDULE
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SALARY SCHEDULE
Effective 2002-2003
STEPS BA BA+30 MA BA+60 MA+30
A S32,OOO 533,06H S34,IOl $34,135 S 35 , I () H
B $33,636 534,703 $35,736 535,771 S36,H04
c: 535,H06 536,H74 $37,907 $37,Y41 S3H,Y74
537,99H 539,066 S40,09H S40,133 54 I , 1hh
,) S39,713 S40,7 HO S4l,N 13 54 1,H4N S41,NN 1
'"-
~) 540,2HH S41,35() S42,3N9 542.424 54'3,4Sh
4 541,43Y 542,507 54'3,54() 54'3,575 544 J)()N
) S42,015 S43,ON3 $44, 1 I 6 544,150 545,IK)
h 54'3,166 S44,234 545,267 545,3()1 54(), '3'35
- 543,742 S44,N 10 545,N42 545,N77 S4h,()10I
N 544,N92 545,()60 54 h ,() tJ3 547,()27 54N ,060
() 545,4htJ S4h,536 547,569 547 ,6()4 54N,637
1( ) 546J)19 54/,6N7 S4N,72() 54N,754 54tJ,7N7
1 1 S47,77() 54N)~')N S4(),N71 54(), ()()6 5 5 0 ,()'3 N
12 S5(),073 55 1, I 4() 552,173 551,20N 5 5:3,24 I
I ') 551,')/5 553,44') 554,476 554,511 55 5 ,54 '3
14 557,()()4 55N,I()1 55(),194 $59,219 560,262
IS 567,N56 5 () N ,()2 4 569,951 569,991 $ 71,024
CR. HR = 53S.5CJ i\1S = $1,()32.N9
4H
SALARY SCHEDULE
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STEPS BA BA+30 MA BA+60 MA+30
A $32,608 $33,718 $34,793 $34,829 $35,903
B $34,275 $35,385 $36,460 $36,496 $37,570
C $36,486 $37,596 $38,671 . $38,707 $39,781
1 $38,720 . $39,830 $40,905 $40,941 $42,015
2 $40,467 $41,577 $42,652 $42,688 $43,762
3 $41,054 $42,164 $43,239 $43,275 $44,349
4 $42,227 $43,337 $44,412 $44,448 $45,522
5 $42,813 $43,923 $44,998 $45,034 $46,108
6 $43,986 $45,096 $46,171 $46,207 $47,281
7 $44,573 $45,683 $46,758 $46,794 $47,868
8 $45,745 $46,855 $47,930 $47,966 $49,040
9 $46,333 $47,443 $48,518 $48,554 $49,628
10 $47,505 $48,615 $49,690 $49,726 $50,800
11 $48,678 $49,788 $50,863 $50,899 $51,973
12 $51,024 $52,134 $53,209 $53,245 $54,31 9
13 $53,370 $54,480 $55,555 $55,591 $56,665
14 $58,179 $59,289 $60,364 $60,400 $61,474
15 $69,145 $70,255 $71,330 $71,366 $72,440
CR. HR = $37.01 MS = $1,074.20
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SALARY SCHEDULE
Effective 2004-2005
STEPS BA BA+30 MA BA+60 MA+30
A 533,22H 534,3H2 $35,499 535,537 S3(),654
B 534,926 S36,OH 1 $37,19H $37,236 $3S,35:3
C 537,179 53 H,334 $39,451 $3tJ,4StJ S4(),h()h
53tJ,456 S40,hl0 $41,72S $41,765 S42,SS2
2 541,236 S42,3tJl S43,5()S $4'3,545 $44 J)()2
3 541,S34 542,tJStJ $44,10() S44,14'3 S4S,2() 1
4 S43,02tJ S44,1 S4 S45,301 545 , '3 '3 <) 54(),4Sh
) 543 ,62 () S44,7S 1 545,StJS 545,<)')h 547,05'3
() 544,S22 S 4 5 ,l}7 6 S47,Ol)4 S47,1 3 1 S4S,24S
- S45,4:20 54(),575 S47J)<)2 547 ,7 :2<) S4S,S4()I
S S4()J) 14 S47 ,7 ()<) S4S,SS6 S4 S ,<)24 550,041
<) S47,213 S4S,'3 ()S S4<},4S5 S4<),523 S 50J)4()
1() S4S ,40S S4<),5()2 S50,h7<) S5(),717 S 5 l,S3.-l
1 1 S4<) ,h()'3 S5(),75S S51,S75 5 5 1 ,<) 1:2 S5'3,02<)
12 S51,<)tJ3 S53,14S S54,2h5 S54,30'3 555,4:20
13 S54,'3S4 S55,53tJ S56,656 S
:) 6 ,( ) (),3 SS7,SI1
14 559,2S4 56(),4'3<) 5 () 1 ,5 5 () 561,5tJ4 S()2,7 1 1
15 S70,45<J 571,613 S72,731 S72,7()S $73,SS5
CR. HR = S3S.4<J I\1S = S 1, 1 17 . 17
)()
ARTICLE XXVIII
SPECIAL CONDITIONS RELATING TO SUMMER SCHOOL
A. SUmlTIer School
Commencing in the summer of 1992, a SUlTImerschool progralTIwas created by
the District.
1. Compensation: COll1pensation for teachers 'working in a SUll11nerschool
program that is eligible for New York State aid "rill be set at $28 per hour.
In addition to the instructional tilTIe required to teach the sumll1er school
classes, the teacher shall also be compensated for at least three hours tiITIe,
per class, for the purpose of teachers assisting with student registration
and/or preparation. If the SUll1111erschool c1ass/progralTI is not eligible for
the New York State aid, none of the provisions of this article shall apply to
the position.
2. Hiring:
(i) In filling SU111111erschool teaching positions which involve traditional
classes (i.e., progra111s that are silnilar to those offered at similar grade
leveVage group during the school year), bargaining unit 111elTIbersshall
be chosen over outside applicants to the positions, except in unusual
circu111stances which relate to the quality of the instructional pro-
gra111. If the District decides to hire an outside applicant. over a bar-
gaining unit elnployee to fill a SUlTIll1erschool position, and if the
1110resenior bargaining unit elTIployee is not selected for the SUll1mer
school position, the District's decision to do so shall be subject to
binding arbitration.
In filling SUlnmer school teaching positions \vhich involve traditional
classes, (i.e., prograll1s that are similar to those offered at similar
grade leveVage group during the school year), when two or more-bar-
gaining unit 111embers apply for such positions, none of whom have
previously taught. in the District's summer school program, the more
senior bargaining unit 111e111berwithin the certification area shall be
given preference in ,being selected for the sumll1er school position. ' If
the 1110resenior bargaining unit employee is not selected for the
SU111111erschool position, the reasons for the decision ,vill be provided,
in "rriting, to the teacher. Any grievances relating to the substance of
the reasons will be subject to binding arbitration.
(ii)
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(iii)
') .
4.
If a n1en1ber of the bargaining unit has taught in the SUI111ner school
progran1 and \\'ants to continue teaching the saIne SUl11n1er school
class in the next sunllner school progran1, the teacher shall provide
\vritten notice of his/her intention to the Superintendent or his desig-
nee on or before June 1. If the Superintendent or designee receives
such tilnely \vTitten notice by the teacher, then the particular SUl11n1er
school class \\'hich has been taught by the teacher \\'ill not be posted
as a SUn1111erschool vacancy and the teacher \\'ho has taught t he class
in the il11Inediately preceding sun11ner \\'ill be appointed to the posi-
t ion, except in unusual ci rcun1stances \\'hich re la t e tot he inst ruct ional
progral11. If the teacher \\'ho has taught the class in the iIl1111ediatel}'
preceding SUn1111eris not appointed to the position, the reasons for
t he decision \\'ill be provided, in \\Ti t ing, tot he teacher. An\' griev-
ances relating to the substance of the reasons \\'ill be subject to bind-
ing arbi t rat ion.
(iv) An\' SUl11111erschool positions \\'hich involve traditional classes (i.e.,
progral11S t hat arc silnilar tot hose offered at si Ini lar grade !eve lIage
group during the school year) filled by an individual not included in
the bargaining unit \\'ill be posted on a }'Carl}' basis.
(\' ) SUl11111erschool progral11S \\'hich are created by t he teacher or \\'hieh
arc not silnilar to the traditional courses offered during the school
}'Car shall be taught b}' the teacher creat ing t he course and shall not
be subject to the seniorit\' and other rules outlined in this article.
Substitute Teachers: Arrangelnents for substitutes \\'ill be 111ade by the
SU111111crschool teacher. except in an el11crgcncy situation. \Vhen the list of
substitutes is exhausted, the SU111111erschool principal \\'ill aSSUl11e the re-
sponsibility of securing a substitute or canceling the class. A list of avail-
able substitutes \\'ill be generated and Inaintained by the SUI111ner school
principal. The District \\'ill pay substitutes at the rate of $2H per hour.
The regular SUl11111erschool teachers \\'ill not be paid for any days t hey do
not teacher except as provided for in paragraph (A)( 1).
The follo\\'ing provisions of this Agreen1ent shall appl}' to bargaining unit
111e111bcrst caching in the SU111111erschool progr~un: Art ieles I, II, III, IV, V,
\'1, XI, XII, XIII, XV, and XXV. Moreover, non-bargaining unit teachers
en1plo}'Cd by the District during the SUn1111erschool progral11 shall not be
entitled to the CO\Trage under this agreenH.'nt.
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5. Evaluations:
A. ( I ) The following is the list of areas of performance by which a teacher
will be evaluated:
(a) ClaSSrOOlTIorganization and manage1l1ent.
(b) Use of appropriate materials.
(c) Teacher-pupil interaction and rapport.
(d) I<nowledge of subject matter.
(e) Preparation and presentation of curriculU1l1.
(f) Pupil control.
(2) The following is a list of areas of perforInance by ,vhich a guidance
counselor, social worker, school psychologist, school nurse teacher, li-
brarian and speech therapist will be evaluated:
(a) Organization and Inanage111ent.
(b) Use of appropriate 111aterials.
(c) Teacher-pupil interaction and rapport.
(d) I<novvledgeof specific assign111entarea.
(e) Preparation and presentation of 111aterial,vhere applicable.
(f) Pupil control.
B. The sole purpose of the evaluation ,vill be to i111prove instruction whenever
possible.
C. Observations shall be conducted during hours of e111ploY111entand with full
knovdedge of the unit 111e111ber.
D. Observations for the purpose of evaluation 'i\rill be 111adeby certified ad-
Ininistrative personnel only.
E. Classroo111observations ,vill be for a full lesson in grades 1(-6 and for a full
period in grades 7-12 unless the adlninistrator must leave the class. In any
event, a classroo111observation ,\rill be at least 25 111inuteslong. Any obser-
vation less than 25 111inutesshall be considered null and void.
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F. The first observations, including date, tilne or period, \vill be prearranged
by the adIninistrator in \vriting \vith at least t\VO (2) \vorking days notice.
Subsequent observations Inay be \\1thout notice.
G. Prior to the first observation of any SU111Inerschool prograIn, the eInployee
\vill be infonned of the areas of perfonnance upon \vhich he \vill be consid-
ered during an observation. The saIne general areas of perfonnance \vill be
considered in observing all teachers.
H. Any observation \vhich is to be used as a basis for evaluat ion of perfonn-
ance \\'ill be foll()\ved bv an individual conference \vi t h t he teacher invo!\Td.
The substance of such an observation and evaluation \\'ill be reduced to
\\'fiting and a copy given to the teacher. All conferences, reports and rc-
sponses \\'ill be carried out \\'i t hi n five (5) \vorki ng days follo\vi ng the ob-
sCf\'ation, except that a teacher Inay have a Inaxil1Hlln of five (5) \vorkin,~
days to file a \\Titten response after the date of receipt of a given docu111cnt.
I. If any deficiency in the perfonnance of a unit l11eInber is properly ascer-
tained, the obsef\'er 111ust enU111erate such deficienc~; and give in \\Tit ing
"peci fic reC0111111endat ions to correct such. The un it l11l'Inber \\'i 11be gi\'en
sufficien t t iIne (no less than t\\'0 [:2] \\'C(,ks, except in ext renle cases) and as-
sist ance to correct any such deficiency prior to an\' nc(~at i\'e act ion b:,' the
l)istrict.
J. All \\Ti t t en not es concerni ng t he conference \\'i 11be provided tot he t cacher.
The teacher's signat ure ackno\\'ledges only that the eval uat ion has been rc-
\'ie\\'ed and docs not iInpl:' agreeInent \vith its content.
K. Thc t cacher Ina:,' exerci se the righ t of \\Ti t ten response to an:' \\Ti tt cn report
of an\' observat ion, conference or evaluat ion. Bot h part ies \\'ill sign all
copies of such response. The teacher's response \\'ill be attached to the
\\Ti t t en report.
L. Record s concerni ng teacher e\'al uat ion \"ill be open tot he ind ivid ual st aff
n1eInbe1".
h. Class S iI.C: SU111111erschool classes involvi ng reIned ial inst ruct ional classes shall
ha\T a Inaxil1Hlln of fift een st udent s per such class. ReInedial classes are only
t hose classes considered reIned ial classes during t he regular school year (i.r.,
PSE~ and Chapter I classes).
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ARTICLE XXIX
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
IT IS HEREBY AGREED by the Schuylerville Central School District and by
the Schuylerville Teachers Association that the attached provisions represent agree-
ments reached between the above-mentioned parties subject to Section 204-a, Subdi-
vision I, of the Public Employees' Fair Elnployment Law, which provides as follows:
"IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY
PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE
ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT
OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS
THEREFOR, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN ITS APPROVAL."
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreen1ent to
be signed on their behalf by their authorized and respective representative(s):
BY:
SCHUYLERVILLE CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
;f{~ (, - 'l,(-{,~-
Sup'erintendent of Schools
DATE: a./I~/~//
I
'
BY:
SOCIATION
~-
DATE: c2~{P/.;lC(](
I I
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